1. **Product Name**

BCB Water Treatment Fluid

2. **Product Code**

20698

3. **Colour**

*Not applicable*

4. **Brief Description**

Add monthly to the water in your Bubble Tube to help prevent bacteria, smell and algae.

5. **Contents**

- 1 x bottle of BCB fluid
6. **Snoezelen® Stimulations**

   *Not applicable*

7. **Best Use**

   Use monthly with bubble tubes.

8. **Compatible ROMPA® Products**

   19772 etc – Bubble Tubes by ROMPA®
   18523 Bubble Wall Panel by ROMPA®

9. **Starting Up**

   - Add 20ml of BCB Fluid per metre of bubble tube OR 10ml to your Bubble Wall Panel.

10. **Detailed Description**

    Add monthly to the water in your Bubble Tube or immediately after a water change to help prevent bacteria, smell and algae. Organic biocide that will not cloud or damage the acrylic tube. Simple and safe to use. Use at the rate of 20ml per metre of column height. This applies to both 15cm and 20cm diameter tubes, and is based on using 20ml of BCB Fluid for 15 litres of water. Add 10ml to your Bubble Wall Panel. A single bottle can treat a 1m tube for up to 2 years. Long shelf life – lasts up to 4 years. 500ml.

    Carefully hold the bottle upright and loosen the RED cap then gently squeeze the bottle until 20ml (3rd line) is reached. Remove the RED cap fully and pour the measured quantity into the bubble tube. Wipe up any spillage immediately.

    MAKE SURE THE RED CAP IS REPLACED AND TIGHTENED AFTER USE.

    Do not use with bleach or any other sterilising products. Water from the bubble tube may be emptied down the drain.

11. **Safety**

    - Always supervise the use of this product.
    - To be used by a competent adult only.
    - Avoid contact with skin and eyes. Rinse immediately with clean water then seek medical advice if there is accidental contact with either.
    - Do not swallow.
    - Store in a safe place, out of reach.
    - Please refer to the safety information available separately at [www.rompa.com](http://www.rompa.com)
12. **Technical Specification**

Quantity: 500ml  
Shelf life: up to 4 years

13. **Installation**

*Not applicable*

14. **Care and Maintenance**

1. Wash your hands after handling the bottle.  
2. Avoid contact with the eyes, skin, mucous membranes etc. Wear gloves and appropriate clothing, including safety glasses.  
3. Store out of reach in a cool place.

15. **Troubleshooting**

*Not applicable*

Further copies of these instructions can be downloaded at www.rompa.com

We hope you find our instructions invaluable. If you have any suggestions for improving them further your comments will be greatly received – please contact us at producthelp@rompa.com